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Kuroki To 
Turn Mukden

»J\ 'v
• "C-GERMAN GBAND DUKE DEAD.

Berlin, May 30.—The death is an
nounced of Grand Duke Frederick Wil- 
heim of Mecklenburg-lStrelitz. The 
Urand Duke was born October 17, 1819 
Grand Duke Frederick Wilhelm has 
been confined to his bed for 
months, suffering from an internal

Russians Astonished to Find a *,®r1ay afternoon, kst^onscfousness and

Japanese Force Ready to S&?
Outflank Them. ; & g^ÆT S

morning.
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Great Fire ALDERMAN PLEADS GUILTY.in Nanaimo Dominion 
News Notes

/

Î350 t0dly pleaded Kuilty to accepting
Knotty Problem 

In Transportatii
V'

Destructive Blaze at No. i Pithead 
Sunday Did $80 000 Worth of Dam

age.—MenBelow Were Rescued.

O
lads buried alive.

Haverhill, Mass., May 31.—Two boys 
each about five years old, were buried 
alive today through the caving of a 
sand bank. Their bodies were covered 
for three hours. They were were Orien 
Betouenay and Walter Perry.

;• on Another Union Joins Onslaught 
on the Ottawa Department 

'* of Labor.

Investigation Commenced Into 
Allen Employment Charges 

Against G. T. p.

Uncle Sam'Flgurlng How to 
cumvent the White Pass 

Railway.Kuropatkin Said to Have Situa
tion In Hand and No Alarm

GEflrrY1SBURG BATTLEFIELD

had assembled to pay tribute to the 
memory of the nation* dead. President 
Roosevelt today delivered the principal 
Decoration Day address. The President 
™ escorted to the cemetery onthe 
battlefield by a body of several hundred 
veterans of the civil war. He and his 
special escort were preceded by several 
military organizations and the rear of
!=?;Zr0Ce65101LF<msia$6d of civic organi
zations end citizens in carriages. Gov
ernor Penny-packer was present at the 
ceremonies, which were held in the

the cemetery. .After the 
Memorial Day services of the G. A. R. 
had been concluded and the pupils of 
the public schools had strewn flowers 
over the graves of thousands of dead, 
during which ceremony the Marine band 
played a solemn dirge. Rev. Dr. Ed- 
î!ar? .Bvcrette Hale, chaplain of the 
United States senate, pronounced the 
benediction. The President was then 
introduced by Governor Pennypaoker 
and was accorded an enthusiastic reception.

■oFelt. MACHINISTS STRIKE.
New York, May 31.—Three thousand 

machinists went on strike as a protest 
against the ten-hour day, and practically 
a" the 116 shops represented in the 
Metal Trades’ Association will be closed 
tomorrow.

Sound Transportation Compf 
les Object to Government 

Giving Line Business.Official Account of Some Small 
Affairs In Northern 

Korea.

From the Colonist Extra of Monday Morning.
Nanaimo, B. &, May 29.-A second 

and greater disaster than that of a 
fortnight ago, when the sawmill went 
2P ™zfl8™66» tonight brought to a ftaudstill Nanaimo’s chief Industry, No. 
1 Pithead and adjoining buildings being 
destroyed by fire, which it is feared 
may have extended into the pit itself. 
Property loss is impossible to estimate, 
but may reach two hundred thousand 
dollars, covered by insurance. The pit- 
bead was the finest on the coast. The 
engine room, with magnificent hoisting 
engines, new washer and conveyors 
recently installed at an enormous ex
pense numerous minor buildings includ
ing blacksmith shops and lamp room, 
were wiped out. The fire started either 
behind the banker or among the tim
bers of the pithead. A spark from the 
locomotive was probably the cause. 
Covered with grease and coal dust it

otherwise lives of hundreds would have 
been in the greatest danger. 
i Hampered by want of water the fire
men fought a desperate battle. .Leap- 
iPf A"”®8 the road the fire attacked 
the blacksmith shop and lamp-room, en- 
daugermg, the power house, with its 
great dynamos, which light the mine 
with electricity. Valuable plans from 
the rooms above were hardly removed

Herding Run-away Pigs Un. 
hinges a Farmer’s Mind- 

Crop Prospects.Sv“.XîM*r"Æ*S!S 
s iV-M-e- «..«Sa
rt 8anmv° HmP.eri^as lor the tunnel m^t
egre«yc^offh2nd ^COme b!°<*ed and

r;iŸ,ÎA"A2T"s>*'"”:
he descended and Gained*the6»?^^' 
trokio/'Norei fediatclyat the bob 
Thêie* >ilty yaluab>a homes8 and^muTs'

» |«2S«a r&s.'ss
t pa)f a°t, bringing them all in*safety 
to Protection island. This task was 
accomplished under perilous conditions 

the ^an ®til] working was driving and ft L°J^kSx0fv8moke int0 the mine*
er"dth‘LTet,^tnad8?offStti?h«;

the stabies and got tito animal» oft!
The fan soon afterwards was stopped 
thePmine”t the flames beinS drawn into 
thf^"xtruiti0n is now the order of

work, both at the pitheaf and the saw-
Sm’JnaJm.ff away dabris- Mr. Has- iam will put upv« new mill immediately 
No doubt the Western Fuel Compand 
rJsL,re*mld the P'thead, but positive 
orders to commence from Mr. Howard 
Î3L awaited. The mine itself is. in 
splendid condition and the fan is going
£§?h ÂehK? «haft however, is choke! 
with debris, which must be cleared to 
£*,tbe going again. For the
present Protection shaft will he used 
™-nb<i,ISt co?1- . The necessary changes 
TtII1 b-n ”?ade by Thursday.. The ont- 
p°t wiU be somewhat reduced for three 
months, which must elapse before the new pithead is ready.

‘he Prospects are continu- 
allyimproviug at the new mine at De- 
PA'Tlrf, bay: Staggered at first by the 

?lty already is recovering, and the officials of the company are pro- 
dnmng a bu°yant sentiment everywhere.
The engin, of the fire remains a mys-

| s; ^ Shi!Long before *the bLade ’ asbe« vft°m limit to limit Wevlrth™ mXViS”^’000! shopA «M*»- Total,

tthzirsa8n„htiriTfVoue k7par“’:WVE&ik‘y&üsrsfe 
icrirs rob«™e‘’iswr ^s^t ^

ïton drawing ?he&eP^t« thPerm8ne S«C‘ iteelf’ Everything depends upon th^lx- th °ne JikfIy. of the fire will be
gas wocld acciimnSe sort m.tïïnZ’i. u *?nt '°f tbe damage below ground If til! ln.^nation of a complete electric 
most dangerous At the ^1™ Ifire has Sot into the mine there may shLn-i!!™ 8ystem’ Thls, was fore-
•blazine «haft iQ\ cfotSf £S;iom. Pe a woree story to tell. Even if the f“adoyed ™ » request of the mayor that

iïï?LfBoaiEHei(Ha™t?u5 ™eÿg

aikely started8» fire^whkh iî“BS b^beefdot'Vom tffor th^las^™8 ^' beeS'asc%1Sed, M Tmight^make 
hr;at empping* of , il *wt’ XUa°WwE «

Smiday niVht? hmrdl/'anyoneewastbeh)^ j mineSerViCe *Ud make ** 8erve thewfo’e ^a^^avi^^th^ray^cleaTl0? SS I T k- M ^

alarm system. lokio, May 30.—Genera] Kuroki re
ports a number of outnoet affairs aud 
the capture of eight Russian

The business community of Seattle 
just now puzzling its brain with a tra 
portation problem of especial interest 
Canadians generally, and particula 
the merchants at the British Colum 
coast cities. The point involved is 
plained in the following special despa
^mSeattleWPosi“lgmelliIe"cerP:0ndent

“The plan <jf the war department 
ship troops and supplies to upper Yuk 
points .by the way of Canadian teï 
toïïl m6tead of by the all-Americ 
water route, does not please the ei 
toms authorities. The treasury depa 
meut for several years has been wii 
mg at a plain violation of the navigati laws m Alaska. s

“The law prohibits the shipment 
passengers or merchandise between t- 
ports in. United States territory exce 
m Amencau vessels. It also prohib 
the shipment of passengers and mi 
chandise for any part of the distan 
vessels'1 tW° American Ports in forei
^“Thisappiies exactly, of course, 
shipments from Seattle, for example, 

vtVa’ ^0r example, by way 
the White Pass & Yukon railroad ai 
steamer connections. The White Pai 
road uses British steamers only betwei 
White Horse, the northern terminus 
the road, and Dawson. There is the ru
s°4pm<?natSstreth1irwaayb60,Ute,y PTOhibi

“For the last two or three years, hoT 
ever, the treasury department has deer 
ed it wise to overlook this provision ' 
the law, as applied to this particul 
route. Iu the first place, it would . 
exceedingly inconvenient for America 
citizens on the upper Yukon river, ai 
for American shippers on Puget soum 
if they were denied the privilege of ha' 
ing merchandise shipped to Alaska h 
way of the White Pass railroad. I 
the absence of a railroad through th 
Copper river valley and of any othe 
means of reaching Northeastern A 
ajjka except by way of St. Michael, a 
all-water route, it is positively necessar 
.that merchandise be shipped to certai, 
parts of Alaska by way of the Whit Pass route.

“To prohibit such shipments would b 
to impose much- hardship upon person 
m Alaska, who would then be unable tl 
get fresh vegetables, for instance, dur 
ing the season of cltaed navigation or the Yukon.

“Yet tire law does prohibit these ship 
ments through Canadian territory, al 
though it happens to be a prohibition 
that doesn’t prohibit, since the treasure 
department refrains from enforcing thd 
statute in this paricular case.

“Now the war department has for sev 
eral years been shipping certain sup 
pleis to Fort Egbert and other posts oi

-------v"kon by way of the Whit<
A few soldiers have alsc 

was nc

------- ;---- O----------—
TJ. S. PRESBYTERIANS.

United Assembly Adopt Basis for 
Union of North and South.

I /

• Liaoyaug, May Sl.^Gontmuous
• fightiug has taken place nortk-
• eaet of Fengwangcheug and on
• the railway above Kinchou eince
• May 27th. A sharp action has J taken place eastward of Simatsi,
» thirty-five miles north of Feng-
• wangcheug, which lasted from
• the morning of May 27th until,
• daylight of May 30th. Both 
J sides suffered seriously although
• the detailed figures are not avail-
• able. The engagement resulted e
• in the Russians retiring on Si- • 
J matsi, followed cautiously by the • 
J Japanese detachments. Three • 
« companies of Japanese are re- Î
• ported to have ambushed a pa- I
• trol of the Nerinsky regiment •
• near Huansiau, wounding three •
• Gossacks. A fourth Cossack had • 
« his horse killed under him. Fear- 2
• mg capture he buried his rifle. •
• He was captured, but escaped, •
• dug up his rifle and rejoined his • 
J regiment. Severe fighting is re- 2
• ported along the railway between • 
« stations Vfaugery and Vfangeri. •
• The Japanese suffered heavily •
• and would have been annihilated • 
e “ad Dot infantry reserves come Z
• up and forced the Russians to fe-
• tire into Vfangeri.
• •

ros-!

Montreal. May SOi-The longshore, 
mens union, the largest local 
joined the moulders’

\Greenville, Pa., May 31.—By an 
overwhelming vote of ITS .to 9 the 
United Presbyterian Assembly today 
adopted with slight changes the basis 
of union proposed by tbe Associate 
Reformed Presbyterian Church of the 
South, Rev. B. McBride opposed the 

holding in abeyance” of the old clause 
referring to slavery. Dr. Banker of 
±vochester was among those who sup
ported the resolution on the theory that 
the war was over and slavery was a dead issue.

the rooms ;L________ _____
and the company’s ôffioê'TfKand'cïe'a^ 
ed of papers and books. Both build
ings, however, were saved. en
gine room by this time was blazing, but 

-™e firemen kept the flames away from 
the boiler-room. The moorings of the 
gnys of the big smokestacks burnt out 
and looked as likely to fall, but fortu
nately they were secured in time, the 
compnuy’s store-room was also saved. 

i The pithead is situated on the borders
Oi thC most f h i nL-îxr ntmnlnfnJ w..: J__

, fbody, has
.government should abolish “tilt l.tar dZ 
partment and the Labor Gazette Thee have appointed a committee to Take 
joint action with the monldem

Xmee“nl,Th ^Canadian'
jdeTvSaly = nft-re^hl
povfZr ’him tn ‘n,tr?ction8- which em-
S3S aid oXreXpa,f,es haeU.ZMntek 
ieL™aray' ah!da!s'T,to "uestio^ch'tt
Sath t! conaiders advisable unders?w^hÂ/FrS aad hWa?nd

îf'attiJiwSüS

Mr Bi^r. K •Candforathea8!ompanb/

sume three or four days. Two com- 
?n!‘ntS hav,e «° far been filed by local 
engineers that they have been refused 
employment by the company although 
“7 were fnliy qualified to do the work
b«dntMet„PlB=eZ,shad 8°U8ht bad 

admitt^ btahdatChhaer8Za°sf^leA6S afe
«*me from the Santa Fe road at hi
gave1» °L?'nF t?onsa.ud Per year. He 

l*- 1SÏ 9? -Americans • on the road 
ed * claimed they had only been employ- 
ed when it was impossible to y 
Ç?!ad,laDS- Mr. Goodman, 
draughtsman, also admitted he American.

The en-
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the most thickly populated resideu-Port Arthur’s Fall 
May End the War

-o

St. Petersburg 
Again Alarmed»

i&iH

PS11

Czar Said to Be Dissatisfied 
With Both Alexleff and 

Kuropatkln. Fear That Cossack Reverse May 
Prove to Be a Serious 

Blow.
x - jy

■ T: '
• General Impression That a Jap 

anese Victory Should End 
Hostilities.

. Latest; |
Prr Vi

r|».Received From 
-Centrés In the 
WjEast.

St. Petersburg, May 31,-There is 
considerable talk iu unofficial circles re- 
gardmug the strength of the Japanese 
loree which engaged the Cossacks at 
Aiyangpienmen. It is evident that the 
Japanese have a large body of troops 
northeast of Fengwangcheug, which :t 
as suggested will advance when General 
Kuroki deems the moment opportune to 
■effect a turning movement on Mukden, 
vv natever mformati.on the war office 
has on this point is naturally- kept se- 
■cret No alarm is displayed, the under
standing being that General Knropatkiu 
has the situation well iu hand 

The following official despatch has 
re!!1Ted by the general staff: 

'From May 29th to May 30th all has 
been quiet in the neighborhood of 
ieugwaugoheug At 10:30 p. m. May 
_7th a force of Japanese infantry from 
dvuadiausiau commenced a frontal and 
fiairk attack upon a position occupied 
by our Cossacks near Sahrgo, 16 versts 
morthwest of Kuadiansian. The Japa
nese under cover of the darkness, open
ed a running desultory fire, using field 
searchlights. The Cossacks retired on 
foot to Chanlm pass, two versts west 
of Sahogo and subsequently on Aiyang- 
pienmeii s^tten versts west of Chanlin 
S- Tbe firing ceased a.t 2 a. m. Mav 
-J8rth, when tile Japanese ceased 
-P'lramt at the entrance o£ Chanlin 

lhe same day the fitst section 
Japanese detachment approached . 
yangpienmeu, but afterwards retired to 
the summit of the hills west of the 
town. At 10 a. m. they formed up u 

h °/t battle the force consisting of 
two battaimns with another’in reserve. 
At i1 «• ™: a battery of artillery took 
«P a position and opened fire with 

crossing the valley the 
, lnfa2try advancing in close formation suffared heavily. At 11:20 

a. m. the Cossacks observing that the 
Japanese were turning their right
zeaDk Tl^res “ f°°xd order on Sainmats 
»t 9 -the fire of the rear guard ceased 
at P- m- ,We lost two officers and •seveu Coseacks.

Oil May 30th (the Japaueee advanced 
Their movements were watched -by the Cossacks. When this 

telegram was despatched the Japanese 
bad n°t arrived at Sainmatsza.

to.May 29th the Japanese had Dot occupied Siuyen.
ru™11 is J.P’ah ou ,the coast at New 
£k^Tan£> Kinchou, Kaipiug and Seniu-

“Shortly before noon May 30th 
cavairy opened fire near the railroad 
station of Vagen, Fuehnchu, against 
an advancing Japanese force, consisting 
of eight companies of infantry, ei-ht 
squadrons of cavalry aud four machine 
guns. During the ensuing battle our 
mounted sotn'ais brilliantly attacked a 
Japanese squadron on the enemy’s left 
uaro!nd alm°st completely annihilated 
It. The sotnais then atteked the infan
try but retired under the fire of the 
machine guns.

“The advance of the Japanese infan
try in order- to turn our left flank was 
Stopped by the fire of onr battevv 
•which inflicted considerable loss on the 
enemy. Our losses have not yet been definitely ascertained, but so7 far as 
known one officer and twenty-one men 
were lS“? and twenty-five horses

1
IS

corf^n th M- Î The reports of dis- 
n?c interview between General Kuropatkin and Viceroy Alexieff at 

Mukden, and of the southern movement 
ttonv ?„vSIa” vanguard below VVafeug- 
p!!!’ |i£UJ.e given rise to rumors that
wish^'oftMStie^^a^tnd Ts ^
Sg^S?^’ ^we^^the^a8
o^uMnlZrXSdD hWopeiessV“ 
ment is not taken seriously.

t0 correspondents at Jap-

outpost encounters. Japanese troops
r SS.
d8nta 8ay that the force that landed 
at lakushan appears to have struck 
a™,£nngev°f Jhe rainy season. The 
downpour has been very heavy. Gen- 
eral Kuropatkin, the Telegraph’s corre- ZZtSK at St PetersburgP says te 
fighting two armies, one at home, the 
other in Manchuria. While his military 
reputation is undergoing a terrible or- 
d8a1.-.be is also accused of failure as 
mimster of war to make proper prépara- 
î!dh6„£°r ?ar’.. Tbe Emperor is alleged 
to. be so dissatisfied that he would Sis- 
mis6 botii Alexieff and Kuropatkin were 
it not that he fears the effect on public 

Jimon. The general impression among 
îrLhl£]LexSt classes is that the fall of 
Fort Arthur ought to denote the 
of the war, and that if the Japanese 
succeed m this aim, Russia’s best iu- 
terests would he to make peace, but 
nobody the correspondent says, pos
sesses the morhl courage to make such 
a suggestion to the Emperor.

The attack on Port Arthur, the 
Ohromcle s Tokio correspondent tele-

nheare^nJe^ VENEZUELA UMPIRE ! ^^0^“^^whovdi8d tb-
in time to see the capture, probably _______ worn«n to a Venezuelan
abThe""correspondent also says that FORWARDS REPORT
ÿs.1®? — ! IkTSl W-#a - -The Morning Post’s Shanghai correspon- ^ husband in his lifetime,
dent wires that several Japanese^rans- Decision Given In Dispute 8S to Th T denies this claim.
Korea.ar6 .laDding troopfl in northeast British Claims On

A despatch'Yo the Central News from Republic.
Tokio today says the Japanese captured 
a quantity of powder and fifty-six rail
road cars at Linshntun. The despatch
also, says that the Japanese, after de- _,lIj0«, Angeles, Cal., May 30.—Frank . „
feating the Cossacks at Aiyangpiemem, Plumley, of Vermont, a lay delegate to • m u -Petersburg, May 31.—The
northeast of Fengwangcheug, occupied the general conference of the Methodist • b^110 de. Pans’ St. Petersburg
that place and reinforcements were sent church, according to the Times has iust • !orresPondent wires: “Couut
forward to support them. forwarded to the British and Venezuelan • lv?™sdorff was assaulted today

governments, through their respective 2 ?blIe waling by Prince De- 
ambassadors, his decision as umpire iu # fonrouki, formerly a pretender 
the dispute between those countries • tae crown of Bulgaria. The 

Eleven different countries were in- e Pnnce was immediately arrested.” 
volved, including Great Britain, Ger- • 3 Petersburg, June 1, 5 a.m.— 
ma,ny. Italy, Holland, Spain, Mexico 2 ,CTe ru™or that an attempt has 
and the United States. Great Britain. 2 ™ad® t0 assassinate Foreign 

.and Venezuela joined in aek- • Dlimster Lamedorff is baseless.
umpire6?!? 6^ttk°theVpoints imrolved on -------------------------------------------------
which they could not agree. Some of 
the questions which Mr. plumley was 
called to decide were new in interna
tional jurisprudence, and he was per
mitted to take, the evidence to this 
country for farther consideration.

Mr. Plumley now obtains the result 
of his deliberations. There were four 
awards, one involving a large sum of 
money and the others dealing with im
portant questions »f international law.
In one case, regarding the payment of 
interest on awards, there was no pre
cedent. t- It is a fiew step in interna
tional jurisprudence. The two remain
ing questions were covering the ques
tion of (ntizenship where the laws of 
the contending countries were not uni
form and well settled. The decisions 
rendered by Mr. Plumley were among 
the most important and far-reaching 
which came before any of the commis
sions at the Caracas convention.

These awards are the last to be made 
and, as by mutual agreement, his de
cision is to be final and conclusive, the 
last vestige of the Venezuelan dispute 
has now passed away. The first of 
the awards was in the first celebrated 
case between the Puerto iCabello and 
Valencia Railway Company, a power- 
ful British company, and the Venezue
lan government, wnich guaranteed 
certain income which was not made 
good. The umpire made an award in 
favor of the company of $1,200,000.

Most interesting from a legal stand
point was the decision in regard to a 
claim by Great Britain for interest at 
5 per cent, uçon awards made by a 
mixed commission in 1868, the conven
tion constituting this commission hav
ing provided that the Venezuelan gov
ernment should, by its congress, make 
provision without delay for the payment 
of these awards. There was a delay 
in the payments covering some sixteen 
years. Venezuela denies the right to 
collect interest since there was no spe
cific provision for it by the two gov
ernments. 0

Î;
St- I’1 31.—The report-

at Yangpienmen jvas the- and almost -the only
topic ot in St. Petersburg
last mghtv’^Rr/official despatches were 
given out last irening, but officers at 
military iieadqtijrters were reluctant <n 
acceptmg the ‘ Japanese despatches. 
They think it -possible that the Japa
nese met General Mistcbenkoe’s com
mand, which recently has been raiding 
in Korea. -It is formed of comparative
ly raw recruits, though now tolerably 
hardened by three months’ eampaign- 

••nig. It is conceivable that they might 
have f been defeated, but not Renneu- 
kamp s force patrolling the Alyas g re
gion, who are veterans of that old com
mand which accompanied him on the 
famous ride through Manchuria. These 
meu are esteemed here as the hardiest 
soldiers aud most reckless fighters In 
the Russian army. Any disaster to them 
would bave a greater sentimental effect 
Chou til6 more serious reverse at Kin-
, A Semi-official telegram from Muk
den dated today says that owing to the 
impossibility of defending the position 
southward at Kinchou without the aid 
of the fleet the Russian defence at that 
point was onlv of a demonstrative ebar- acter. The^fending force wets armed 
7M «ÏÏS the <^h^ese in

nof6after*1 t^eflituation? the™ei^ d°«

The Burnt Pithead Works at No. î. Shaft:
From a Photo Specially Taken for the Co lontst.are

secure 
chièf 

was an
INSANE FARMER

EE?JW-the86» *a*nd bpound '"imd 

fir Z!fev°ut heMue to chase them 
D onîs’ clad ,only in her night

ih Sig8?and7r^UI:^ly^y us

edTarCr ffi! SÆ
roror £iartied' for, hls house to get a
^1 J! S"''“:-® WpU'd 'W'hîS Wife

the upper Yukon by w 
Pass route.
been carried by this route. There was n 
trouble, until it appeared recently tha 
the quartermaster’s department intendei 
this year to ship all the troop 
the supplies for Fort Egbert b 
the Canadian line.
. “Naturally the American companies 
interested in water transportation be
tween Seattle and St. Michael and be
tween St. Michael and the Yukon river 
points believe they ought to have a 
share of this business. As already told 
in these despatches, a contract was letto American ---- • •’
reserved to make ‘emergency shipmen 
only, by way of the White Pass. Now 
that the department seems bent on ignor
ing this contract *o 4ar^ a^wFort Egbrt 
Is concerned, the American companies 
are showing signs of making a fight.

“This prospect is unwelcome to the 
treasury department, 
companies should di 
coastwise law be enforced, 
the war department from shipping bÿ 
way of the White Pass, there would be 
nothing to do but comply. This would 
call attention to the illegal practice 
which the treasury department has al
lowed to exist for several years, and 
the department naturally does not care 
to bava the matter exploited.

‘Tlie ’cano'ican government is, of 
course, pleased with the present order 
of things. It makes business for the 
White Pass road, and the Canadian cus
toms officials make- things much less un
pleasant for our customs officers x>n the 
border than they used to dp. Yet the 
Dominion government will not “allow an 
American steamer to engage in the trade 
between White Horse and Dawson or 
between White Horse and points on 
the Yukon within Alaska.

‘The outcome of the clash between 
the American steamship comp ~‘- 
gaged in the Alaska trade and the war 
department will be watched with some 
anxiety by the treasury department.”

the
pass, 
of a s and all 

y way ofAi-

!0,a£w^ "OUM kill hie* wit, 
that he

âÆte’rEdtt'
titefghboris. A. neighboring farmer drop-

end

burning ^np^eome ° CS»Æ
^e°rVe%„fZntfofraetheh1mand gra“‘

WINNIPEG WIRINGS

S8 «|8Bi vttatsrt
„X?,e , May stonn, which is always 
awaited with some dread by cattlemen 
Tf h°uthern Alberta, has come and gone. 
It has Proved to be nothing more than 
a few beneficent showers, which 
of great benefit to the farmers, 
r -S!Ie!j?,oked better at this sea- 

The cattlemen’s losses this spring 
hare been insignificant. The Knigh” 
SïïfÇW ,for instance, which has 13,' 
WO head, has not lost more than fifty.

Gordon & Ironsides, of Winnipeg, 
still shipping thousands of Mexican cat- 

to the range secured by them on the 
“!!°d Indian reserre. Last week a 
trainload of nine hundred arrived from 
Colonia, Ohilhnahua, this being the 
eighth trainload from that province, and 
two other trains are on the road.

Meibacb, formerly of Great 
n ans, IMont., was drowned at Leth
bridge while bathing in irrigation 
waste water Sunday.

i companies, the right beinjg

scouts.

iLiaoyang, May 30.—The impression 
at headquarters is growing that the 
main objective of the enemy is Port 
'Arthur and it would not be surprising 
if the actual assault on the fortress b“- 
gan Witihn a fortnight. No important 
movement of General Kuroki has been reported.

Mukden, May 30.—Lieutenant New
ton A. MeCulIy, U. S. N„ recently 
naval attache at Tokio, but ordered to 
observe the Russian fleet operations, s 
i!Slde 15e Hussian lines at Port Ar
thur The other attaches Whereabouts 
is uot ascertainable here.

So far as can be judged from the 
grouping of the enemy's forces his al- 
£rat,10n. !? directed principally agaiust 
IPort Arthur, it is possible that part 
or the whole of the second Japanese 
army may be sent thither.

'Seoul May 29.-(Delayed in trans
mission)—It has been reported here 
tnat Japanese troops after an engage- 
ment with the Russian forces in which 
the latter were defeated have occupied 
Aiyang, a village to the north of Kuan- 
tiencheng this latter place is about for
ty miles to the east of Fengwangcheug 
There are at present no Russians at 
Hamheung on the eastern coast of Ko- 
!®a; .Tbe, tr«°P* which were there have 
marched to the south. The Korean sol
diers who were sent to Hamheung have 
been withdrawn.

* 0
, a MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
DAw»!0?' TMa.y SO-—The piers of the 
De aware & Lackawana Railroad* Com
pany were burned today. President 
Truesdale said that the burned piers 
S .ÏÆî ?! rapidly as possible
The Fri^e.’il?1 tbn v06® $1.000,000.rt he Erie yards will be used for Lacka
wanna freight until the new piers are

PRESIDENT LOUBET 
AND THE VATICAN

If the American 
demand that the 

prohibiting
Italian Deputies Discuss Stand 

Taken By Government 
In the Matter.Count Lamsdorff. are

The
Rome, May 30.—The Chamber of

«alt- He recidled that 'tife tt'h'a'd 

î*®88 bad now risen against a King who
Sg5

eueraetii?ïetinih-e government to take 
l^h^tS ^the^klngdom^s 'Affaire*

ment pemittod‘the pSmui ot\\inl!Ttô 
defenâ ItaUan rights, ^e Libert and 
tb! e?treme parties applauded and the 
?al ton™!!ined' -Signor Gnerci, Radi- 
v.1.:!™11' saying that this time the 
Vatican was not protesting, but bleat- 
mg. Signor Cabrins, Socialist, inter- 

Tangier, Morocco, May 30.—The ™pting, .said, “Call it braying.” (Laugh- 
United States armored cruiser Brook- œ-
Xn^£f'Pg, tbe flag of Rear Admiral itSLgTL ?uere‘ continuing, said that 
Chadwick, has arrived here. Other ves- had le8» to fear from the papacy
seis of the United fijfcates squadron are v8? otbe£ countries; being near the 
following. The authorities here con- v»tican she cou.d always see prepara- 
eider that the position of the Aimeri- ’W®8 behind the scenes. He complain- 
ean. Ion Perdicaris, and his step-son, Î?, that the Pope, who, iu his career 
Cromwell Varley, a British subject, who ,„!re be became pontiff, saw,’ apnreci- 
were kidnapped by bandits headed by ated and profited by Italian unity, should 
Raisuli, is now more serions than be- noff| ,as pontiff, have as his inspirer an 
foe®- The United States cruiser At- fîfcutive agaiust Italy, a foreigner,
Unta arrived later and joined the '“"T DrI Val. ^

„Tw°, Stber A.merican war- Premier Giiolitti, wao arose amidst . ?.ips a£f expected shortly. The Sul- a breathless sileucè, said that the Vati- 
a ‘an is willing to pay a ransom and lib- can note naturally was not communi- 

fmn3.5^!?nIis,PSs°ne,r8’ wbo are now fated to the Italian government. France 
imprisoned, but Raisuli now asks Am- had answered as she thought best The 
encan protection for the settlement, affair was one iu which Italy "could 
This last condition is considered de- ™>t interfere. /The Vatican note con- 
P^w»!hir!Son t« ,Ajîfnc2? government famed ^a phrase regarding the King of 

Washington, May 30.—Mr. Gammers, I Italy, but the effect produced was such 
*b8 ftpited states consul at Tangier, iu that they must be extremely glad of the 
a cablegram received at the state de- existence of that phrase 
part^torer night, says that threats Premier Combes the opportunity to 
against the lives of Raisuli’e captives, ,make a, statement so flattering to Itai- 
Perdicans and Varley, have been made lau patnotiesn.
“?bandit’s demands are grant- The crowded galleries rose- and
oommaudiugP the *Eiï?opeau^‘'^squaftonl Combe^i’^^nor^GüoUtti e'aW^The™ fLcndo,_|. May 30,-The correspondent 
the CTuU?r«he f?,ePar‘nre 5r, Tangier of Ij>re, the unhappy phrase was forltaly tbe Standard at Tokio telegraphs
Cleveland618 01ymPla> Baltimore and the happiest. The note contained the î.hat ,a memorable garnering of educa-

. . ’ . usual protest which the Vatican has -twnalists and students representing the
Rear Admiral Chadwick, accompanied „en rePeatin8 tor 34 years. Italy has Imperial university and other inltitu- 

by an aide, the United States Consul- ??„re?“n.t0 change her policy. She îloaa °t learning on Saturday, eatis- 
Generai and two marines, visited M fear ™yasion of the con- Jactonly passed a resolution recording
Torres, the représentative of the Sultan he?f?l‘r 8jf a?h«she ihas laws t0 Protect *beir gratitude to the government of the 
minT?ngieri The interview lasted ten laws are insufficient,- United States for having opened Japan
minutes, after which M. Torres re- 7le W1 ‘ naake new ones. To fear that to * new life and a new eivilizrftiou hr
turned the visit at the United States ft? ?nfln=ü0Ca!Uf1 p.rotect itse'f against the Perry treaty. They expressed grab
consulate, the Brooklyn firing a salute to ititiu n£„0Te%,f congregations is ltnde to the American people for « con- 
IS bl« honor. M. Torres has informed chniShU*L„L*a*i?08- a |e state and the «tant friendship and sympathy esne- 

vaud American représenta- whiet? n«er‘ meet88 Parallel lines cially during the current war. The ree- 
th?‘ be cannot grant Raienli’s lfterty It must enjoy olufion repeated the assurances that the

terms. A special courier, it is reported ehiTrnh" a,, be the worse for the Japanese are not fighting for,, been sent to the Sultan conreying fere« hwftbin h*v,0da,vvs-he HjcçaUy-, inter- dizement, but to secure for the 
the American view. y 8 (Applause) “ affalrs of the state." peace and civilization.

Marquis Ito expressed his whole
hearted approval of the resolution 
cautioned hie countrymen not to abuse 
the sympathy of Americans, who as

exile. He was the instigator of an up- ‘ Tlie ylcton”u«, or defeated,rising at Vigan in February last. ^àke7on the' teS of the* Dati0D Was

are
EMPEROR WILLIAM INTERESTED
Has Sent Autograph Letter to Kurapat- 

kin and Closely Follows War News.
■

Berlin, May 30.—The Asien, the or
gan of the German Asiatic Association, 
says that Emperor William has sent 
to General Kuropatkin, through Major 
Rundel, who went to Manchuria as1 
German military attache with the Rus
sian army, a tong autograph letter. 
High military officials here remark upon 
the unusually lively interest the Bm- 
Per°r takes in military events in the 
Far Bast. Hie Majesty has the general 
staff send him twice daily reports re
garding the situation there. The re
ports are accompanied by maps aud 
olaiifl of the military otf>erations.

CA1PTAIN MAHAN THANKED.
King Edward Grants Private Inter

view to Celebrated Naval Historian.
London, May 30.—King Edward re

ceived Captain IMahan, u. S. N. (re
tired), in private audience this after
noon. His Majesty expressed his deep 
appreciation of the captain’s contribu
tions to the naval history of the world.

anies e ri
canai

AMERICAN WARSHIPS 
GATHER AT TANGIER LOW STEERAGE RATE.

London, May 30.-Tbe American 
it is reported here, has 
steerage rate to $10.

RARE CHRISTIAN 
CHARACTER GONE

I line 
reduced -its

To Enforce Demand For Release 
of Captives Held By Maroc, 

can Bandits.

MILITARY WALKING 
MATCH WAS FATAL

IK-ROYAL YACHT CLUB 
AND CAPE MAY CUP

Sister Mary Providence Passed 
Away at the Convent on 

Sunday Evening.Two Thousand French Soldiers 
Start and Four Are Re

ported Dead.
American Challenger Will Pro

bably Contest For Trophy 
During Cowes Week.

completed.
CA0J/lau,d' 0-, May 30.—A fire which

the corner of Oregon, Ferry aud St. 
reach $!<*)%). The Ioee prol,ah> wil1

. (From Tuesday’s Oatlr.)
A rare Christian character, "the pio

neer Sister of Mercy and Educator ou 
Vancouver island,” in the person of Sis- * 
ter Mary Providence, has passed into 
the Great Beyond, and as a conse
quence the sisterhood of St. Ann's con
vent and St. Joseph’s hospital 
plunged in deep grief. Death occurred 
at 11 p. m. on Sunday, after au illness 
lasting _ for several mouths which she 
bore with remarkable fortitude. The re
main» may be viewed today at the . 
veur. The funeral will take place to
morrow morning at 9:30 o’clock.

Paris, May 30.—Thousands of -persons 
turned out today to see the start in the 
Place de la Concord of 2,000 soldiers iu 
fhe great military walking race to St. 
Germaine, which aroused intense enthu
siasm among the soldibr-loviug Pari
sians. The winner, n private in the 
249th Regiment of the line, did the dis
tance of about 28 miles in six hours, 
fourteen minutes and two seconds! 
Only two cavilrymen were nlaced n 
the firet twenty-five. Owing to the hot 
close weather many, competitors arrived greatly exhausted.

Fatal results followed the army walk- 
iug match yesterday from the Place de 
la Concord to St. Germaine and back, 

a?out 28 miies, in which AUUO soldiere from many regiments took part. Reports received V tbe

ESF 48^Xps*61'^

prostration. Six men were in a serious 
condition, one man is dead and another 
m a dangerous condition 
place the numben of dead

London, May 30,-The Royal Yacht 
Club squadron has been obliged to de
cline the challenge of Commodore Mor
ton, of the Larchmout Yacht 
Club, fpr toe

OIL IS REPORTED 
STRUCK IN ALBERTA

art;

THE PERRY TREATY 
OPENED NEW LIFE

Cape May cup 
with his schooner-yacht Ingoroar, 
cause the Britannia, which won the
defend1“it** £°° antiquated to
be retnroes 1?e Arophy- therefore, will 
Onh er t0 î-he blew York Yacht 
The Brti-fl nn* elar,1tst pcasible moment, 
time ma h?s .^eeu laid up for sometime and was built so long ago that
tmnh8 qUlt? (“capable of protecting the trmihy against a modern yacht.
evwfin.Tiüi karJ1Ted i” London this 
Offlrielf ,d iad a conference with the Ther?lf* °f Vthe .B°yai Yacht Club, 
of th? a be- 8<ud t0 » representative 

Associated Press that the an- 
decl????16111 tbat tbe challenge has been 5?™ned was premature, and that he 
had no_ doubt now that the challenge 
would be accepted and he hoped the " 
week W°U d be ea''-*Y during Cowes

be-
Interesf In the Upper Country 

Over Alleged Opening of 
Block 4593. Sister Mary Providence was a native 

of Sligo, Ireland, of a distinguished 
jamny, and received her early education 
ui that city. She came to Canada in 
18uH, and a year later joined the Order 
of St. Ann at Lachine. From Lachme 
she went to New (York, and afer spend
ing some years there decided to come to 
British Columbia at the solicitation of 
the Right Rev. Bishop Demers who 
Vas then in charge of the diocese of 
Victoria.

The trip to Vancouver island was a 
somewhat trying experience owing to 
the lack of transportation facilities \c- 
companied bv another sister she went 
from the Eastern States to the Isthmus 
of Panama. From there they 
ried across

Japanese Educationalists Ex
press Th'elr Gratitude For 

Action of U. 8.
as it offered

Nelson, May 29.—The Tribune yester
day had a private despatch 
it was stated that onetff'the oil pros
pecting companies near Fincher Creek, 
Alberta, had struck a flowing well, giv
ing 300 barrels of oil a day.

This report has added to the growing 
excitement here and throughout 
part of the province over the outlook 
in Southeast Kooxenay, where there are 
known to be large tracts of oil

in which
ap-

1
;

E this Mr. Plumley held that interest of 
the rate of 3 per cent., the Venezuelan 
statutory rate, when no rate is named 
in the contract, should be allowed from 
the time- when the Venezuelan congress 

T . ratified the terms of the contract, ac-
js 18 P^fnstently reported here that cePted the findings of the commission 

tne famous block, 4,583, Southeast Koot- an(* made the first payment on account.
to be thrown o«pen immediately ^Regarding the dispute as to citizen- 

and that licenses will be issued within 8hiP. England set up the claim that a 
two weeks from today. It is inrpos- man born in Venezuela of British 
sibie to trace tfyese reports to their oris- Parents, resident in Venezuela and ai
mai source, but those directly interested waY8 residing himself in Venezuela, was 

to entertain no doubt of their a. 6ul)ject under the constitu-
authentiaty. tion of Venezuela existing at the time

It ia widely recognized throughout the of hj,? b,irtUN, Thi«" construction of the 
upper country that, with the openiug of ^n8t tu+thl™ Venezuela 
the reserved coal and oil lands along ÎËK™ th?t j16 .w.as a the Crow’s Nest line, an era of swift birth and dom,CI,e- 
progress and prosperity will be inaugnr- 
ated in Southeast Kootenay.

conn- , _ - were car-to the Pacific by natives and 
boarded a sailing vessel for British Co
lumbia. S’ster Mary Provideuce and 
tier companion were the first members 
of tile order to undertake this tedious journey.

Immediately upon her arrival here 
feister Mary took charge of the St. 
Anns convent, then in a small building 
near the present institution. By careful 
management the establishment gradual
ly extended its influeuee and it was not 
long before a school was opened. The 
“f®t white pupil to be received into 
the college was the daughter of Gover
nor Douglas. During hie life the latter 
always accorded the institution bis 
warmest support.

So successful was the St. Ann’s con
vent under the administration of the 
oister Superior that before

NEW, HOPE—NEW OOURAQB.

Persona whose nerves are affected get 
mue and discouraged, are easily I fr! ta ted 

annoyed and learn to look on the 
rvl™ rx?de’ The restorative influence of 
rJtyaans’s Nerve Food soon shows Its 

®n 'he feelings. It gives new hope 
l!v „™???ge’ new enewy and confidence. 
JiJ creating nerve force It affords
lod°r and Tluuty 101 both mind

Some reports 
at four.

-
COMFORT FOR OLD PEOPLE.

Much ot the suffering of the aged Is 
due to the kidney derangements which 
.end to backache, rheumatism, lumbago 
fnd body pains. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver PHIS bring comfort to the old folks 
ly keeping the kidneys healthy and ac
tive, and so eliminating from the body 
the. poisonous waste matter which 
pains, aches and fatal disease.

aggran-
empirehas

REMEMBERING THE MAINE. new
andbutFILIPINO LEADER CAPTURED.-J

opposed and in- Havana, May 30,-Joeeph R. Wvc- Venezueian by koff, a awyer of Havana, has returned
The latter con- from ■ the United fttateJ yL ” 0tention was sustained by the umpire, ganized a compauv, Km ro raise H.»

In the last count Great Britain urged ^reck of the United “ S- V t-ahnÎhÎom e
that in case of a British subject domi- Maine. k'aies battleship

In one of the famous caves at Chadder 
England, the skeleton of a man has been be,1STCd *° baven,C ore? 

Î ra ag0- Two layers of stalagmite had served to ke^) the skeleton in almost perfect condition. s*eletM>
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